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Rear Admiral David R. Ellison
Superintendent
Naval Postgraduate School
Rear Admiral Ellison hails from Weymouth, Massachusetts. After graduation
from Weymouth High School in 1965, he participated in the Reserve Officer
Candidate program while attending the Boston University College of
Engineering. In 1966, he entered the U.S. Naval Academy and graduated in
1970 with a Bachelor of Science degree and a Commission as Ensign in the
U.S. Navy. Rear Admiral Ellison’s Navy operational, educational and staff
experiences are extensive.
Rear Admiral Ellison has completed nine operational sea tours with five of
seven deployments in crisis related operations. He was Combat SystemsOfficer in USS Virginia (CGN 38) during the Iranian Hostage Crisis in the earlyEighties. During Cold War tensions with the Soviet Union, he operated in theMediterranean as Executive Officer in USS VOGE (FF-1 047). As CommandingOfficer in USS KIDD (DDG-993), he deployed to the Arabian Gulf in DesertShield/Desert Storm. Serving as Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations andPlans on the staff of Commander, Cruiser Destroyer Group Eight, and asCommanding Officer in USS YORKTOWN (CG-48), he operated in theMediterranean supporting Joint/Coalition efforts during Adriatic Hostilities.Upon selection to Flag rank in 1997, he was assigned as Commander, SouthAtlantic Force, where he commanded Task Force 138 until December 1998.Rear Admiral Ellison assumed duties as Commander, Western HemisphereGroup in March 1999.
Rear Admiral Ellison’s educational experiences are diverse. From 1973-1976,he served as an Assistant Professor at the U.S. Naval Academy and earned
a Master of Science degree at the Geor9e Washington University. In 1984, he
completed a Ph.D. in Business Administration at the Pennsylvania StateUniversity. After completing the Senior Officials in National Security program
at Harvard University in 1990, he was assigned to the staff of the Chief ofNaval Operations (CNO) Executive Panel. During the 1995-1996 academicyear, he was a Fellow on the CNO Strategic Studies Group at the Naval WarCollege.
Rear Admiral Ellison’s Joint and Washington staff assignments are varied. Hehas had tours as: Manpower, Personnel, Trainin9 Analyst on the staff of theCNO (N81); Senior Military Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense(Force Management and Personnel); Land Attack Warfare Branch Head on the
staff of the CNO’s Director, Surface Warfare (N86); and Executive Assistant to
the Vice Chief of Naval Operations.
RearAdmiral Ellison’s personal awards include: the Defense Superior ServiceMedal, the Legion of Merit (three awards), the Bronze Star w/Combat ‘V’, theMeritorious Service Medal (three awards), the Navy Commendation Medal, theNavy Achievement Medal, and the Coast Guard Achievement Medal. In
addition to these personal awards, Rear Admiral Ellison has earned several
service awards, including the Combat Action Ribbon.
Rear Admiral Ellison is married to the former Leslie Hazel DiGravio, also ofWeymouth, Massachusetts. They have three children: Christian, Kyle, andKari.
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Vice Admiral Nobert R. Ryan, Jr.
Chief of Naval Personnel
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations
(Manpower & Personnel)
Vice Admiral Nobert R. Ryan, Jr. is the 52 Chief of Naval Personnel. A native of
Mountainhome, Pennsylvania, he graduated from the United States Naval Academy in
June 1967. Vice Admiral Ryan is also a graduate of George Washington University, with
a Master of Science in Personnel Administration, and the Senior Officials in National
Security Program at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government.
Vice Admiral Ryan was designated a Naval Aviator in 1968, and his operational and sea
duty assignments include Flight Officer, Patrol Squadron EIGHT; Flag Secretary/Aide,
Carrier Group SIX; Administrative Officer/Assistant Training Officer, Patrol Squadron
THIRTY; NATOPS Instructor Pilot/Maintenance Officer, Patrol Squadron FIFTY-SIX;
Executive Officer and Commanding Officer, Patrol Squadron FIVE; Operations Officer,
Patrol Wing ELEVEN; Force Operations Officer, Patrol Wings Atlantic; Commander, Patrol
Wing TWO; and Commander, Patrol Wings, U.S. Pacific Fleet/Commander, Task Force
TWELVE (CTF-12).
Vice Admiral Ryan has also served as Company Officer/Midshipman Personnel Officer,
U.S. Naval Academy; Deputy Executive Assistant/Aide to the Chief of Naval Operations;
Executive Assistant to the Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Assistant Chief of Naval
Personnel forTotal Force Programming and Manpower (Pers-5); Assistant Chief of Naval
Personnel for Distribution (Pers-4); and Chief of Legislative Affairs.
On 19 November 1999, Vice Admiral Ryan assumed the duties of Chief of Naval
Personnel/Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Manpower & Personnel). Vice Admiral
Ryan is responsible for the planning and programming of manpower and personnel
resources, budgeting for Navy personnel, developing systems to manage total force
manpower and personnel resources, and assignment of Navy personnel. Vice Admiral
Ryan plans and directs the procurement, distribution, administration, and career
motivation of personnel in the active and reserve Navy, coordinates and controls
professional standards criteria, directs manpower and personnel research and
development to improve individual and organizational performance, and leads the
development and implementation of service-wide programs for improved human relations
and Quality of Life.
Vice Admiral Ryan in authorized to wear the Navy Distinguished Service Medal, Defense
Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit (w13 Gold Stars), Meritorious Service Medal (w12
Gold Stars), Navy Commendation Medal (w/1 Gold Star), Navy Achievement Medal
(w/GoId Star), the Joint Meritorious Unit Award, and a number of service and campaign
awards.
Vice Admiral Ryan and his wife Judy, have two grown children, Norbert Ill, and Christine.
The Ryan’s reside in Northern Virginia.
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DR. RICHARD S. ELSTER
Provost
Naval Postgraduate School
Richard Elster was born on 3 December 1939. He attended the University of Minnesota
in Minneapolis where he received the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and
Doctor of Philosophy in Industrial Organizational Psychology.
In January of 1969, he joined the faculty of the Naval Postgraduate School. His teaching
focused on DoD manpower, personnel and training policies. From 1 July 1975 to 1 July
1978, he was on leave from the Naval Postgraduate School. During that period, he
worked in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs), and as Senior Scientific Advisor to the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations
(Manpower)/Chief of Naval Personnel, Admiral James D. Watkins.
On 1 October 1979, he was promoted to Professor in the Department of Administrative
Sciences at the Naval Postgraduate School. In July of 1983, he became Chairman of the
Department of Administrative Sciences.
During the period of 1984-1988, he served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Navy for
Manpower. Additionally, he was Acting Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Manpower &
Reserve Affairs) during the period 7 April-28 June 1988.
In 1989, he filled the Chief of Naval Operation’s manpower chair at the Naval
Postgraduate School. During January-September 1990, he was Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Resource Management and Support. He was named Dean of
Instruction at the Naval Postgraduate School in September 1990, where he served in this
role until June 1995. On July 1, 1995 he was named Provost/Academic Dean of the
Naval Postgraduate School by the Secretary of the Navy. He was appointed to a second
five-year term in July of 2000.
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Vice Admiral Norbert R. Ryan, Jr.
USN
Chief of Naval Personnel,
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Captain Randall J. Hess
USN
Dean of Students and
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Naval Postgraduate School
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Department of National Security Affairs
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Dr. Reuben Harris
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Special Operations Academic Group
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CURRICULAR OFFICERS AND ACADEMIC ASSOCIATES
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 28, 2000
PROGRAM Systems Management
Curricular Officer - CDR Stephen Staggs, USN
Processional The Marshalls Assistant Curricular Officer - LT Madalyn Spivey, USN
Academic Associates
Professor Alfred Cooper Marshall Transportation Logistics Management - Professor Don Eaton
Transportation Management - ddProfessor Don EatonAssociate Professor Sherif Michael Marshall Acquisition and Contract Management - Professor David Lamm
Associate Professor Craig Rasmussen Marshall Systems Acquisition Management - Professor David Lamm
Defense Systems Analysis (DOD Services - Non Navy) -
Lieutenant Colonel Dan Barber, USMC Marshall Professor James Suchan
Defense Systems Management (International) - Professor Roger Evered
*lnvocation Captain Robert J. Phillips Systems Inventory Management - Professor Don Eaton
Resource Planning and Management for International Defense-Introduction of Speaker Rear Admiral David R. Ellison Professor Roger Evered
Material Logistics Support Management - Professor Don EatonAddress to Graduates Vice Admiral Norbert R. Ryan, Jr. Master of Science in Contract Management - Professor David LammChief of Naval Personnel, Deputy Chief of Naval Operations
(Manpower & Personnel) Master of Science in Program Management - Professor David Lamm
Financial Management - Professor Douglas Moses
Presentation of Awards Provost Manpower Systems Analysis - Professor George Thomas
Leadership Education and Development - Professor Alice Crawford
Presentation of Candidates Department Chairmen Shore Installation Management - Professor Don Eaton
Announcement of Degrees Provost Aeronautical Engineering and Space Systems
Curricular Officer - CDR Joe Welch, USN*Benediction Captain Robert J. Phillips Academic Associates
Recessional Aeronautical Engineering - Professor Max Platzer
Aeronautical Engineering Avionics - Professor Max Platzer
Notes: The Superintendent cordially invites graduates, faculty, and guests to a Space Systems Operations - Professor Don Wadsworth
reception in honor of the graduates In the Barbara McNitt Ballroom at Herrmann Space Systems Engineering - Professor Oscar BiblarzHall Immediately following the ceremony. Systems Engineering and Integration - Professor Bard Mansager
*The audience should remain seated except for the events marked with an Meteorology, Oceanography and Undersea Warfare Programsasterisk.
Curricular Officer - CDR Jim Hill, USN
The audience is requested to hold their applause until the last graduate has Academic Associates
crossed the stage. Meteorology - Professor Robert Haney
Oceanography - Professor Mary Batteen
Meteorology and Physical Oceanography - Professor HaneylProfessor
Batteen
Operational Oceanography - Professor Mary Batteen
Undersea Warfare - Professor James Sanders
Information and Electronic Warfare, and Special Operations
Curricular Officer - Lt Col Michael Mullady, USAF
Academic Associates
Electronic Warfare - Professor David Jenn
Special Operations - Professor Gordon McCormick
Information Warfare
- Professor Carl R. Jones
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Computer and Information Programs
Curricular Officer - CDR (Sel) Chris Lapacik
Assistant Curricular Officer - LCDR Wes Spence
Academic Associates
Information Technology Management - Professor Carl R. Jones
Computer Science - Professor C. Thomas Wu
MOVES - Professor Rudy Darken
Information Systems and Operations - Professor Carl R. Jones
Software Engineering - Professor Luqi
Joint Command, Control, Communications, Computers & Intelligence (C41)
Systems
Curricular Officer - Lt Col Michael Mullady, USAF
Academic Associates
Joint Command, Control, Communications, Computers, and Intelligence (C4l)
Systems - Professor Bill Kemple
Intelligence Information Management - Professor Dan C. Boger
National Security Affairs and Intelligence
Curricular Officer - COR Denise McCallaCreary, USN
Academic Associates
Regional Security Studies - Professor Dan Moran
Regional Intelligence - Professor Dan Moran
Strategic Studies - Professor Dan Moran
International Security and Civil Military Relations - Professor Tom Bruneau
Engineering and Technology, Mechanical, Electrical and Combat Systems
Curricular Officer - CDR Tom McCoy, USN
Assistant Curricular Officer - LT Doug Gerrard, USN
Academic Associates
NavallMechanical Engineering - Professor Young Shin
Combat Systems - Professor James Sanders
Electrical Engineering
International and Non-Navy - Professor Douglas Fouts
Navy - Professor Monique Fargues
Operations Analysis
Curricular Officer - CDR Mike Giancatarino, USN
Academic Associates
Operations Analysis - Professor Rob Dell
Operational Logistics - Professor David Schrady
Advanced Science (Applied Math) - Professor Beny Neta
Deputy Director of Programs
CDR Michael McMaster
Deputy Dean of Student
LCDR Dave Floodeen, USN
Assistant Dean of Students for International Affairs -
Col H. Gary Roser, USMC (Ret)
Director, Civilian Institutions Programs -
LCDR Kacy Ainsworth, USN
SEPTEMBER 2000
GRADUATION AWARDS
Monterey Kiwanis Club Outstanding International Student Award
CAPT Juan Carlos Nogueira de Leon, Navy of Uruguay and
MAJ Li, Lit Siew, Republic of Singapore Navy
Presented annually at the September commencement exercises to two
outstanding international students. Selection criteria for this award is based
on academic standing and achievement, and involvement in community affairs.
Monterey Council Navy League Award for Highest Academic
Achievement - LCDR Leonard T. Gaines, USN
Presented quarterly to a graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA student
who has maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited
by academic achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community
involvement.
Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award -
Maj Robert M. Liebe, USMC
Presented to a graduating student who has demonstrated outstanding
dedication to service while at NPS. The award is presented on the basis of
superior contributions to the student body, professional community, and local
Monterey area.
Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S.
Marine Students - Maj Ronald F. Woodaman, USMC
Presented quarterly to the graduating U.S. Marine Corps student in any
curriculum for superior service. The award is presented on the basis of
superior contributions to the student body, professional community, and local
Monterey area.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award
for Department of Defense Students - Maj Thomas Erik Miller, USA
Presented quarterly to a graduating USA, USAF, or Department of Defense
civilian who has maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by
academic achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community
involvement.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award
for International Students - LCDR Joao Luis Marins, Brazilian Navy and
Presented quarterly to a graduating military or civilian non-U.S. citizen student
who has exhibited outstanding academic achievement, conducted notable
J thesis research, maintained motivation and a serious interest in the community,
and who has interacted well with other students in the interest of international
alliance.
Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association Award -
LCDR Thomas Merle Ertel, USN
Presented to the officer graduate who has achieved academic excellence and
best demonstrated professional qualities in one of the following programs:




Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic
Systems Engineering - LCDR Charles F. Govier, USN
Presented quarterly to a graduating student for distinguished academic
achievement in the advanced Electronic Systems Engineering program.
Chief of Naval Operations Information Warfare Award -
LT Robert Anthony Klaszky, USN
Presented in recognition of excellence in the Information Systems Warfare
program to that graduate who has attained and outstanding academic record
and who has exhibited outstanding leadership qualities.
Naval Sea Systems Command Award in Naval!Mechanical Engineering -
LT Michael DeWuif, USN
Presented in recognition of distinguished academic achievement in the
Naval/Mechanical Engineering Program. The criteria for the award includes
demonstrated academic excellence measured by marks attained, contents of
thesis, and demonstrated leadership potential in Naval/Mechanical
Engineering.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award -
CPT Richard A. Durost, USA
Presented in recognition of excellence in Computer Science to the outstanding
graduate in Computer Science, who has demonstrated outstanding academic
performance, thesis quality and leadership ability.
Space Systems Operations Award for Academic Excellence -
LT Nathan B. Sukols, USN
Presented annually at the September commencement exercises to an
outstanding student in Space Systems Operations who has graduated since
the last award. Selection criteria for this award is based on Quality Point
Rating, thesis, academic achievement, and extra curricula activities.
Naval Intelligence Foundation, Admiral B. R. Inman Award for
Outstanding Performance in the Field of Intelligence -
*LT Benjamin Snell, USN
Presented annually to an officer graduate in any curriculum who has advanced
the awareness and knowledge of the Naval Intelligence community through the
professional, academic, and community achievement.
RearAdmiral Grace Murray Hopper Information Technology Management
Award - CDR Daniel J. Zinder, USN
Presented in recognition of excellence in Information Technology Management
to the outstanding graduate in Information Technology, who has demonstrated
outstanding academic performance, thesis quality and leadership ability.
Air Force Association Award for Outstanding U.S. Air Force Student -
2d Lt Kurt D. Fife, USAF
Presented quarterly to an outstanding U.S. Air Force student in any curriculum.
This award sponsored by the Monterey Chapter of the California Air Force
Association, is presented for outstanding service and is based on community
service, leadership, military bearing, and academic achievement.
Commander George L. Phillips Modeling, Virtual Environments &
Simulation Award- LCDR Kimberly A. Roddy, USN
Presented in recognition of excellence in Modeling, Virtual Environments &
Simulation (MOVES) to the outstanding graduate in MOVES who has
demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis quality and
leadership ability.
The Systems Management Faculty Outstanding International Student
Award - LTJG Alper Ertürk, Turkish Navy
Presented to an outstanding international graduate as selected by the Systems
Management faculty based on academic achievement, thesis research,
motivation, and community involvement.
Military Operations Research Society Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate
Research Award - Maj Peter B. Baumgarten, USMC
Presented in recognition of outstanding achievement in graduate research
directed toward improving military force utilization. The primary award criterion
is research which leads to demonstration of or potential for increased operating
effectiveness of currently available or near term assets.
FACULTY AWARDS
Distinguished Professor Award - To be announced
Presented to a faculty member who has merited recognition for his or her
scholarly accomplishments and lasting educational contributions to the Naval
Postgraduate School. The recipient of this award joins a select group of faculty
bearing the title of Distinguished Professor who has made significant impacts
on the Naval Postgraduate School.




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
CAPT Juan Carlos Nogueira de Leon, Navy of Uruguay
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
Mr. Gary Norman Stone, National Security Agency
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
LCDR Robert D. Broadston, USN
LCDR Joao L. Marins, Brazilian Navy
LCDR Marcio Moreira da Silva, Brazilian Navy
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
LT Michael 0. DeWulf, USN
AERONAUTICAL AND ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEER
LCDR Paul Andrew Ghyzel, USN
LCDR Shawn P. Hendricks, USN
MASTER OF ARTS IN NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
MAJ Robert Kyle Carnahan, USA
LTC Gregory J. Wick, USA (With Distinction)
*Maj Kenneth Andrew Nelson, USMC
2LT Kurt D. Fife, USAF
*Capt Gabriel C. Lajeunesse, USAF
MASTER OF ARTS IN INTERNATIONATIONAL SECURITY AND
CIVIL-MILITARY RELATIONS
CPT Cheley A. Gabriel, USANG
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ILT Cern $en, Turkish Army
*Maj Kevin Michael Shea, USMC
LCdr Granger H. Bennett, South African Navy
LCDR Robert D. Broadston, USN
LTJG Juan Carlos Calle, Ecuadorian Navy
LCDR Marcio Moreira da Silva, Brazilian Navy (With Distinction)
LT Gregory Latral Dixon, USN
LCDR Thomas Merle Ertel, USN
LCDR Charles F. Govier, USN
LCDR Joao L. Marins, Brazilian Navy (With Distinction)
LT Christos Sasiakos, Hellenic Navy
Mr. Paul H. Gutshall, National Security Agency
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE
(ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING)
Mr. Garry L. Ehrenfeld, National Security Agency
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
LT Amado F. Abaya, Jr., USN
LT Jason C. Alleyne, USN
LT Michael D. DeWuif, USN (With Distinction)
LT Gary Gene Elvik, USN
LT Dimitrios Konstantinou, Hellenic Navy
*LT Charles R. Marshall, USN
LCDR David C. Ruley, USN
LT Brian J. Sheakley, USN
LT Thadeous C. Smith, USN
LT Theodore Trevino, USN
LT B. J. Vegara, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING)
LT Todd E. Angerhofer, USN
LTJG Daniel E. Copeland, USN
LT Adam DeMella, USN
LTJG Bryan A. Toth, USN
Mr. Andrew J. Dudenhoeffer, NAVSEA
Mr. Michael D. Philips, NAVSEA
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
LT James Richard Carison II, IJSN
CDR Robert Anthony DeGennaro, USN
LCDR Paul Andrew Ghyzel, USN
LCDR Shawn P. Hendricks, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
LT Craig Matthew Whittinghill, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN METEOROLOGY AND
PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
*LT Keith P. Barto, USN
*LCDR David M. Carsten, USN
LT Damon B. Dixon, USN
LT Douglas R. Lamb, USN (With Distinction)
LT Renwick M. Mohammed, USN
*LCDR William H. Nisley II, USN
LT Neil T. Smith, USN
*LT Timothy B. Smith, USN
LT Christopher J. Sterbis, USN
*LCDR Troy J. Tworek, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
LEUT Barbra Kate Dubsky, Royal Australian Navy (With Distinction)
LT David C. Dye, USN
LT Henry Roderick Gwynne Howell, Royal Navy
LCDR Wayne L. Plager, USN
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OPERATIONS RESEARCH
Maj Rosser 0. Baker, Jr., USMC
Ma] Peter B. Baumgarten, USMC (With Distinction)
Capt Christopher M. Frey, USMC
Capt Jon L. Halverson, USMC
Maj Donald E. Humpert, USMC
Maj Robert M. Liebe, USMC (With Distinction)
Maj Thomas E. Turner, USMC
Ma] Ronald F. Woodaman, USMC (With Distinction)
MAJ Long Piao, Loh, Republic of Singapore Navy (With Distinction)
LT William H. Snyder Ill, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT
MAJ Richard L. Williams, USA
LTJG Alper Ertürk, Turkish Navy
ENS Steven A. Fuchs, USN
*LT Gregory T. Haynes, USN
LTJG Omer Livvarcin, Turkish Navy
LCDR Edward C. Norton, Jr., USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING ACOUSTICS
LCdr Granger H. Bennett, South African Navy
LT Allen L. Hobbs, USN
LT Brian E. Jackson, USN
LT Ronald J. Karun, USN
MAJ Li, Lit Siew, Republic of Singapore Navy (With Distinction)
LTJG Omer Livvarcin, Turkish Navy
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
I LT Aydin Akköse, Turkish Army
LTCOL Stamatios Baltzis, Hellenic Army
CPT Todd V. Curtis, USA
*CPT Stephen B. Lockridge, USA
Ma] Benjamin P. Allegretti, USMC
Maj Kurt A. Kempster, USMC
Maj David L. Ruiz, USMC
Maj Christopher J. Schlafer, USMC (‘Mth Distinction)
*Maj Scott Sizemore, USMC
Capt Kevin J. Stewart, USMC
Maj Richard E. Williams, USMC
LCDR Douglas J. Conde, USCG
LT James R Espino, USCG
*LT Robert Mitchell, USCG
1LT Mohammad Ahmed Ababneh, Royal Jordanian Air Force
(With Distinction)
CPT Dag-Anders Brunstad, Royal Norwegian Air Force
LCDR Susan K. Cerovsky, USN
*LCDR Cassandra A. Crownover, USN
LTJG Alper Erturk, Turkish Navy
LCDR Leonard T. Gaines, USN (With Distinction)
LT Evan a Hipsley, Jr., USN
*LT James A. Lee, Jr., USN
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LCDR Katherine A. Mayer, USN
LT Michael M. Montoya, USN
*LT Rick L. Nickerson, USN
CAPT Juan Carlos Nogueira de Leon, Navy of Uruguay
LCDR Edward C. Norton, Jr., USN (With Distinction)
LT Elias Oxendine IV, USN
LCDR Kurt B. Reinholt, USN
LT Julie A. Schroeder, USN
LT Steven K. Speight, USN
LCDR Wesley W. Spence, USN
CDR Brian Wood, USN
CDR Daniel J. Zinder, USN (With Distinction)
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
Ms. Mary Alice Grossman, USAF Civilian
LT Christopher L. Williamson, USN
*Mr. Dave Hina, San Diego
*Mr. Kevin Kumferman, San Diego
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
MAJ Antonios Chalakatevakis, Hellenic Army
CPT Richard S. Durost, USA (With Distinction)
LTC Dao-Cheng Kuo, Taiwan Army
ILT cetin Out, Turkish Army
CPT Eric J. Stierna, USA
1 LT Mohammad Ahmed Ababneh, Royal Jordanian Air Force
CPT Dag-Anders Brunstad, Royal Norwegian Air Force
LtCol John H. Gibson, USAF
CPT Shen-Yi Tao, Taiwan Air Force
LT Theresa M. Everette, USN
LCDR Leonard T. Gaines, USN
LT Charles R. Grassi, USN
LT Susan E. Groening, USN
LCDR Holger GroBmann, German Navy
LT John B. Hunter, USN
LT David I. Odom, USN
LT Richard Kip Rossetti, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
LTC Stig R. T. Ekestorm, Swedish Army (With Distinction)
ILT Celalettin GOkin, Turkish Army
MAJ Andrew L. Shaw, USMC
Capt John E. Taylor, USMC
LT Emma J. M. Brown, USN
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LT Gregory Alan Brown, USN
LT Kevin Paul Christie, USN
LT David W. Dry, USN
CDR Elmo Espino Garrido, Jr., Philippine Navy
LT Sean Campbell Gillespie, USN
LT Craig Alan Hill, USN
LCDR Christopher Karow, German Navy (With Distinction)
LT Robert Anthony Klaszky, USN (With Distinction)
LT Eric Carter Lindfors, USN
LT Joel Charles Robertson, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MODELING, VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENTS
AND SIMULATION (MOVES)
MAJ Stevan J. French, USA
I LT Ramazan Gözel, Turkish Army
I LT Saltuk Bura Karahan, Turkish Army
CPT David W. Laflam, USA
MAJ Thomas Erik Miller, USA (With Distinction)
MAJ Jason L. Stine, USA
CPT Craig S. Unrath, USA
LT Dale D. Bigham, USN
LT Christopher Buziak, USN (With Distinction)
LT Jeffrey D. DeBrine, USN
LT Michael R. Dickson, USN
LT Donald E. Morrow, USN
LCDR Kimberly A. Roddy, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPACE SYSTEMS OPERATIONS
Capt Ronaldo Racinez, USMC
LT Christopher J. Atkinson, USN
LT Colvert P. Burgos, USN
LCDR Scoff R. Diaz, USN
LT Michael Lee Douglas, USN
LT Timothy Gourdine, USN
LT Arlene Joan Gray, USN
LT Kyle P. Higgins, USN
LT Michael K. ltakura, USN
*LT Mary Ann Leslie, USN
LT Sheryl GingQr’ve Martin, USN
LT David Robert Perry, USN
LT Carmelo Manuel Quijano, Jr., USN
LT Matthew Thomas Secrest, USN
LT Satish Skariah, USN (With Distinction)
LT Nathan B. Sukols, USN (With Distinction)
LT William Robert Waggoner, USN
LT Craig Matthew Whittinghill, USN
LT William A. Ziegler, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY
(COMMAND, CONTROL AND COMMUNICATIONS)
LT Wendell L. Pasaraba, USN
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DEFENSE ANALYSIS
I LT cetin Oüt, Turkish Army
LT William R. Sutton, USN
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
LT William R. Sutton, USN
* - Denotes students who are presented in absentia
* - Denotes recipients of The Outstanding Thesis Award
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The cap and gown and colorful hood so prominent in commencement
ceremonies resemble, to some extent, articles of dress worn by church and
university dignitaries in the Middle Ages. The cap and gown indicate that the
wearer is a member of a university or college. The hood shows the degree
the wearer holds. The gown for the bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves
and is designed to be worn open or closed. The doctor’s gown has bell-
shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Down the front, the
doctor’s gown has a facing of velvet and three bars of the same material on
each sleeve. The facing and bars may be either black or the color distinctive
of the subject to which the degree pertains. The cap is worn for all degrees;
the doctor may wear a golden tassel.
Hoods are normally black with a colorful lining rolled outward. Bachelor’s
hoods are three feet long, master’s three and one half feet, and doctor’s
four feet.
For all academic purposes, including trimmings for the doctor’s gown,
edging of hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the
different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture Maize



















Purdue University Black Gold
University of Kansas Purple White
University of California Gold Yale Blue
University of Michigan Maize Blue
Univeristy of Southern California Gold Cardinal
University of Munich. W. Germany White Moonglow
Columbia University Light Blue White
Duke University Royal Blue White
Harvard University Crimson
Yale University Blue
University of Denver Cardinal
SEPTEMBER 2000
THESIS ADVISORS
*Resch Assoc P{rof Richard W. Assoc Prof William Gates ADM John Pearson, USN (Ret)
Adler Dist Prof Donald P. Gayer, Jr. *Res Asst Prof Barry Peterson
*prof Brlj N. Agrawal Dr. And reas K. Gonoch *CAPT James R. Powell, USN
*Assoc Prof John Arqullla *prof Tn T. Ha *Vstg Asst Prof Charles M.
Assoc Prof Frank J. Barrett *Sen Lecturer WillIam J. Haga
Assoc Prof Mary L. Batteen *CDR Susan HIggins, USN Racoosln
*Assoc Prof Gerald *Res Prof John E. HUes *Prof Maxine Reneker
Baumgartner, SPAWAR Assoc Prof Garth Hobson Adj Resch Assoc Benjamin R
Resch Asst Prof Raymond *Asst Prof Susan Hocevar
Bernstein Asst Prof Thomas Hofier Roberts
*Prof Dan C. Boger Assoc Prof Robert G. Hutchins Assoc Prof Glenn Robinson
Prof Robert H. Bourke Asst Prof Cynthia Irvine Prof Alan Ross
LT David S. Brown, USN MAJ Leroy A. Jackson, USA Vstg Asst Prof Denny Roy
Prof Gerald G. Brown *Prof Rama Janaswamy NRC Postdoctoral Fellow Javler
Lecturer Mitchell R. Brown Vstg Assoc Prof Erik Jansen Saimeron
*Asst Prof Donald P. Brutzman Assoc Prof David C. Jenn Assoc Prof James V. Sanders
*Sen Lecturer Rex Buddenberg LTC Terry Johnson, USA (Ret) *prof D. Curtis Schieher
LT Ray Buettner, USN Prof Carl R. Jones *Assoc Prof Kishore Sengupta
*Asst Prof Arnie Buss Assoc Prof Issac Kamlner Res Assoc Prof David Shiffiet
Assoc Prof David Canrtght Assoc Prof Keebom Kang *Assoc Prof Man-Tak Shing
*Res Asst Prof Michael Capps Assoc Prof WillIam Kemple *Assoc Prof Kevin B. Smith
Prof Peter C. Chu Assoc Prof Andres Larraza *Rsch Asst Prof Rasler Smith
Assoc Prof John G. Ciezki Assoc Prof Slrlphong Asst Rsch Prof Timothy P.
Res Asst Paul Clark Lawphonganlch Stanton
Prof CurtIs A. Collins *Vstg Assoc Prof Jovan E. Dist Prof Edward B. Thornton
Prof Alfred Cooper Lebarlc Prof Emeritus Harold A. Titus
Prof Donald Danielson Prof Shu Llao Prof Murali Tummala
*Asst Prof Rudy Darken •Prof Herschel H. Loomis, Jr. Capt J. Scott Tyo, USAF
Assoc Prof Robert Dell Assoc Prof Tom Lucas Asst Prof Qing Wang
*Prof Daniel R. Dolk Assoc Prof John McEachen Lecturer Dan Warren
*Assoc Prof Russell Duren Assoc Prof James Bret Michael Prof Cartyle H. Wash
Prof Philip A. Durkee •Rsch Asst Prof Douglas Miller *prof Alan R. Washburn
*Prof James N. Eagle Vstg Assoc Prof Thomas G. Muir Rsch Prof James Wilson
Dist Prof Russell L. Elsberry LTC Brad Naegle, USA Rsch Assoc Prof Lonnie A.
Prof Kenneth Euske *Assoc Prof Chris Olsen Wilson
Prof Roger Evered LTC David H. Oiwell, USA *Asst Prof Geoffrey Xle
Assoc Prof Barry Frew •Assoc Prof John S. Vstg Prof Oieg A. Yàkimenko
Vstg Assoc Prof Vincente Osmundson Prof Xiaoping Yun
Garcia Assoc Prof Phlllip E. Pace Prof Michael Zyda
(*) Denotes Advised multiple Thesis
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THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
The Naval Postgraduate School opened in Annapolis in 1909 and transferred to
the Monterey Peninsula in 1952. Since its beginning, the School has conferred
over 22,000 degrees. The typical student is an unrestricted line U.S. Naval
Officer who has completed an operational tour. Students are engaged in
intensive studies leading to a master’s degree in one of 46 different curricula
split between 11 academic departments and 7 academic groups. Each
curriculum is tailored to provide the academic requirements for accredited
advanced degree and meet the additional educational skill requirements
necessary for subsequent assignments. Officers are obliged to remain in
service for about four years after they complete their schooling. Students arrive
every quarter, with the heaviest influx entering in January and July. Of
the approximately 1300 students now enrolled, about 70 percent are in the
United States Navy and Marine Corps, 10 percent are from other United States
services, and the remaining 20 percent are from allied countries. Many
internationally recognized in their respective fields. In order to keep abreast in
their areas of expertise, faculty members conduct research beneficial to many
governmental agencies. Over 27 million dollars of research is conducted or
administered annually at the School. Guests are invited to tour the school
grounds and to visit historic Herrmann Hall.
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